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Manchester Enterprise Academy Curriculum Policy

Curriculum Intent
Manchester Enterprise Academy (MEA) puts curriculum design at the heart of its
improvement model. It has evolved over recent years as we have understood more fully the
deficits in cultural capital that the vast majority of our students experience, and in response
to an ever-changing educational landscape, to put knowledge at the heart of what we do.
The MEA curriculum consists of two strands:




The Fantastic Futures or pastoral curriculum. This is the ethos, expectations and
standards we hold dear as a trust as we constantly strive to broaden students’
horizons through a range of experiences, challenges and opportunities that they
would be unlikely to encounter if we did not provide them.
The academic, exam-tested curriculum. This is the curriculum offer we provide for
students to enable them to leave with the best exam results they possibly can.

Together, these two strands are central to our vision of providing a Fantastic Future for All.
The MEA curriculum model is based upon the principles best expounded by Daniel T
Willingham, namely:






Factual knowledge precedes skill. Students need knowledge to provide context to
their learning. Without knowledge, students will not be able to think critically.
Memory is the residue of thought. By thinking about things, students are more likely
to remember.
Deep knowledge is our goal. However, in order to achieve this, students will need
shallow knowledge first.
Proficiency requires practice. To achieve deep knowledge, students must practice.
Alongside this, we must also test how proficient students are becoming.
Intelligence can be changed through sustained hard work. Successes and failures
need to be discussed in terms of effort, not ability, meaning that all can achieve.

These principles are embedded in our two-stage curriculum model – a Foundation Knowledge
curriculum in Y7 and 8, known as ‘Know It’, and a KS4 Examination curriculum in Y9 to 11.
Our Key Stage three Foundation Knowledge curriculum is broad and balanced, with students
able to have free choice of three options at Key Stage four. At MEA we believe that by
commencing our Key Stage 4 Examination curriculum in Year 9 we are reinforcing an
emphasis on learning and enabling students to see that lesson content is part of a three year
journey to academic success, a view supported by the September 2014 DfE research report
‘Influences on students’ GCSE attainment and progress at age 16 Effective Pre-School, Primary
& Secondary Education Project (EPPSE)’ which found that ‘Students’ experiences and views of
secondary school in Year 9 indicate that students who perceived their school to place higher
‘emphasis on learning’ in Year 9 had significantly higher GCSE attainment and made more
progress across the five years in secondary school. The strongest effects were on total GCSE
score with a similar effect on the overall academic progress’.
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Underpinning the academic curriculum is the Fantastic Futures curriculum, which includes
pastoral, social, emotional, cultural and personal education. Our schools are in urban areas
characterised by high levels of deprivation and the majority of our students do not
experience the gamut of more rounded, cultural and developmental opportunities available
to their more affluent peers elsewhere. Being based in areas with endemic issues associated
with poverty, we believe that we have to do all we can to bridge this gap as most of our
families are unable to do so themselves. This manifests itself through our Pledge
Programme, where we expose students to an array of cultural, religious, geographical,
aspirational and activity based opportunities that they would not otherwise encounter. The
purpose of all this is to provide a fantastic future for all – we know that good exam results
alone are not enough to secure a positive future. We also have to equip students with the
necessary communication, social, networking and emotional intelligence skills to thrive in the
future.

Curriculum Implementation
All subjects produce a Big Picture, which outlines the main knowledge areas students will
study throughout the academic year. Unit Plans are then written for each unit, which specify
the weekly breakdown of lessons before teachers plan the individual lessons. The basic
structure for Unit Plans is to include a mixture of Know It lessons (where students acquire
knowledge) and Show It lessons (where students apply knowledge). This structure is
mirrored in the Extended Learning tasks students receive. Student progress is assessed
through regular Mini Test assessments (fortnightly in core subjects) before a Big Test takes
place once per term. At the end of the academic year, all students sit Progress Exams in
subjects. Big Pictures are published on our website and updated annually.
Towards the end of Spring in Year 8, students choose their options for KS4. This is to enable
students the opportunity to specialise in their areas of interest, enhancing their motivation
and attitudes to learning, and gives them time to consolidate the skills required for
examination success in each subject. These options are structured such that we have the
flexibility to ensure an appropriate suite of subjects is available to everyone. We encourage
the EBacc pathway where appropriate and our academic, knowledge based curriculum helps
prepare students for this route, leading to high levels of uptake. However, with no ‘options
blocks’ in the process, students have the freedom to create the right set of qualifications for
them. This is supported by lessons in the Fantastic Futures curriculum, and a one-to-one
interview with a senior leader to help informed and appropriate choices. We also take a
flexible approach, with a system in place enabling students to change an option should they
wish to, however few students choose to do so. Further information on the process can be
found in the option guidance booklet in Appendix 2.
At MEA, students in year 7 and 8 are split into two bands, x and y for EBacc subjects. In year
7 these are determined by their KS2 SATs scores and the other intelligence from Primary
schools on the needs and complexities of individual students, these are reviewed during year
7 to ensure they are effective, and opportunities to move band are always given. In year 8,
those bands are reviewed in conjunction with EBacc curriculum leaders. Within the bands,
Maths and Science are free to assign classes; English classes also define the Humanities and
MFL classes. Foundation subjects are taught in mixed ability classes, with some taught as part
of our KS2 carousel. In Years 9 to 11, all students study largely for GCSEs although some
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vocational courses (for example BTEC, NCFE etc) are also taken. Maths, English and Science
teach whole year groups at once, allowing for complete freedom to assign classes. Other
EBacc subjects teach their cohorts together allowing for assigning classes the most effective
way in each case.
We run a two-week timetable to provide a more nuanced approach to the allocation of
curriculum time for subjects. In designing the timetable, we try to ensure that the two weeks
are as similar as possible.
The following summarises the way valid data is generated and used to impact on pupil
progress across the assessment cycle:

Evaluate impact:
Identify impact of
actions through AfL or
mini tests...

Preparation activities,
including test design,
revision materials etc.
completed.
See chart below for
details

and/or...
Review next Big Test to
ensure it measures for
impact of actions

Big Test week:
Students complete
assessment in exam
conditions
Mark schemes
distributed to
teachers and
teachers mark tests.
Support for teachers
to ensure consistent
use of mark schemes
Admin period:

Complete actions

Moderation/
discussion/
collaborative working
to ensure consistency

May include:
Reviewing curriculum
model or scheme of
work; reviewing lesson
planning or mini tests;
small group
interventions; support
for specific staff etc.

Data entered in QLA
Class feedback sheet
completed
Initial follow up:
Class feedforward
lesson completed, and
teachers tweak their
medium term planning

Re-test process:
CLs identify students
who would benefit and
engage with a re-test
process.

Identify actions:
Disucss analysis with
curriclum team
Identify specific actions
to address areas of
weakness or areas of
underperformance

Curriculum leader uses
QLA. EDDI analytics and
class feedback sheets to
analyse data and
identify
questions/issues
Initial analysis shared
with line manager
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Full details of target setting rationale and process can be found in Appendix 1. The pathways
for different years are published on our website and updated annually. The full pathways
document can be found in Appendix 3.

Curriculum Impact
The aim of the Know It curriculum in Y7 and 8 is to:






Ensure students are ‘Key Stage 4 Ready’ for subjects they will continue with in Y9 –
11.
Ensure students have enough essential knowledge so that if they stop studying that
subject at the end of Y8 they have sufficient knowledge to function effectively when
discussing that subject and are aware of the broader implications of that subject.
To experience a broad curriculum including a range of arts and technology subjects to
complement maths and english, sciences, humanities and languages.
Ensure students have an awareness of how all subjects’ impact on broader aspects of
their life.

The aim of the KS4 curriculum is to:




Ensure students can access a rich curriculum and choose a broad and balanced
portfolio of subjects to take to examination level.
Enable students to achieve the best grades they can to equip them for a fantastic
future.
Prepare students for future destinations, either with MEA or elsewhere.

At MEA we have two additional pathways to the one outlined above, these are MEA Include and
MEA Plus.
MEA Include
For students on our MEA Include pathway, the intent of the curriculum is to support students who
cannot access mainstream lessons to achieve a Fantastic Future by providing personalised learning in
which students maintain high standards of behaviour at MEA by ensuring good/outstanding learning
experiences resulting in good/outstanding progress, teaches good behaviour as a skill and offers
interventions and therapies to support students’ specific needs.
This alternative provision is implemented via a personalised timetable for students who cannot
access mainstream lessons. The provision is a mixture of timetabled lessons in the mornings and
enrichment activities in the afternoons. Students also have access to interventions and therapies
linked to their needs.
Each student has an individual learning plan (ILP) which is reviewed every two weeks. This includes
their targets and their progress.
The group have a dedicated Teaching Assistant. They are the main point of contact regarding any
communication with home. They are supported by Miss McCready, the Assistant Vice Principal for
Vulnerable Learners.
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MEA Plus
For students on our MEA Plus Pathway, the intent of the curriculum is to provide
a personalised timetable of support for students who are struggling to access full -time mainstream
lessons and are not able to demonstrate the MEA Way: safe, respectful ready. This is to ensure their
outcomes are positive and they are able to meet their life ambitions to secure a Fantastic Future.
The MEA Plus curriculum is implemented via a 6-8 week behaviour intervention programme, on
which we secure the most appropriate individual provision for each student in addition to providing
family and home support where necessary.
The intent of the programme is:




To maintain high standards of behaviour at MEA by ensuring good/outstanding learning
experiences resulting in good/outstanding progress
To teach good behaviour as a skill
To re-integrate students back into as many mainstream lessons as possible

This programme is only offered to students who have accessed a significant number
of behaviour interventions and improvement measures. It is only offered to students whose parents
work in partnership with the academy and who are willing and able to co-construct
the programme for the student and to supervise their learning at the relevant points.
The programme is built on enrichment, success and rewards. It is not a sanction for poor behaviour.
It is a mix of supervised learning at home; timetabled classes at MEA and enrichment activities. As
the programme progresses, the student spends an increasing amount of time in class and less time at
home and in MEA Plus. Each student will have an individual learning plan (ILP) which will be reviewed
every two weeks. This will include their personalised timetable, their targets and their progress
towards re-integration.
The group will have a dedicated Teaching Assistant, Mr Small. He will be the main point of contact
regarding any communication with home. He will be supported by Mrs Wilson, the Academy
Alternative Provision Manager. In addition, the Academy Early Help Co-Ordinator, Mr Smith, will be
available to support each family. These staff members will form the MEA Plus team.
Prior to the programme starting, a home visit will be carried out by one of the MEA Plus team, to
ensure that students have appropriate access to EdLounge.
EdLounge is an on-line platform, designed to provide virtual support for any aspect of a
child’s education. It is particularly effective when they start to fall behind, or obstacles and barriers
start to affect their learning. Each learner has a unique learning platform where they follow their
own personalised learning pathway. Every learner on the system can be prepared for learning, exams
or qualifications with measurable targets and outcomes. In addition to academic subjects, students
can access support for issues such as anxiety or anger management.
Each student has their own personal login and the time they spend accessing lessons is logged and
monitored by the Academy. Parents also have a log in so that they can see what is being learnt. The
Academy has shared our curriculum Big Pictures with EdLounge so they can create a series of
suitable lessons. Students’ will familiarise themselves with EdLounge in the Academy, before
accessing it at home.
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After six weeks, we would expect most students to be accessing a significant number of their
mainstream lessons, with only a ‘light touch’ needed from the MEA Plus team. If, however, a student
is still struggling to self-manage, a review of their provision will take place with the family to agree
the next steps.

Appendices:
1 - Target setting
2 - Options booklet
3 - Pathways document
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Appendix 1: target setting

A Robust System for Setting Targets and Monitoring Performance
A Fantastic Future for All
Our vision is for all students make the most progress possible regardless of their starting point.
Integral to this is the need for a target system that is easy to understand, clearly demonstrates
progress and is suitably robust and relevant. We believe that intelligent target setting has a key role
to play in raising aspirations, emphasising expectations and monitoring on-going performance of
students and subjects.
What makes an effective target?
For a target to be meaningful and effective it needs to be:






Owned by students and teachers
Ambitious at improving rates of progress
Based on prior attainment where possible
Lead to improvements in learning and teaching
Something that is regularly tracked and reviewed

The most important of these criteria is the ownership aspect. A target without buy-in is meaningless.
One that students and staff subscribe to can have enormous power.

The Target Setting Process for Year 9 – 11
Target setting at uses FFT20 targets, with teachers and curriculum leaders always having the
flexibility to move those targets up as student performance dictates. Our analysis after a Big Test or
progress exam follows a similar pattern to that described above. There are a couple of variations.
Once we reach the middle of year 9, we will begin to collect a predicted grade as well as a current
grade (based on actual test performance). Before that, performance is reflected back to students
based on a comparison with the average result in each subject, divided into thirds. Once data is
collected, a review process takes place as above, with the following key steps:




Use of EDDI Assessor at class and department level to identify exactly where the strengths
and weaknesses are to address through teaching
Analysis of predicted and current data is done both in EDDI for QLA cohort analysis and in
SISRA for more detailed exam performance analysis.
Reports are produced for teachers, middle leaders, SLT and governors to ensure that
everyone updates development plans and has clear and measurable actions between this
point and the next assessment window.

The Target Setting Process for Year 7 and 8
Year 7 students are assigned a Notional Grade, based on their KS2 performance. This is not a target,
but is an indicator of their relative performance, and might be considered what they would achieve
in year 11 if their relative performance stayed the same.
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Stage 1 – Assigning an initial target grade and Destination Pathway
By comparing a student’s individual SAT score to national data it is possible to see where a student is
positioned in comparison to their peers nationally. We can then apply approximate GCSE
comparable outcomes grade boundaries to get a sense of a likely destination GCSE grade. Of course,
these students are five years away from taking their actual GCSEs, but just as schools have been
judged for years on the percentage of students that make ‘expected’ progress, so we can begin to
estimate the grade they are most likely to achieve if they make national rates of progress. The score
used is an average across the reading and Maths test (i.e. it does not include GPVS) as this is how KS2
fine levels are set for the Progress 8 calculation. (See ‘Progress 8 measure in 2016, 2017, and 2018.
Guide for maintained secondary schools, academies and free schools. September 2016’ for more
details of this.)
This target grade is called a student’s Notional Grade taken from their KS2 SATs. The process is
completed for English, for Maths, and then a combined notional grade for use in all other subjects.
This gives additional information on students’ performance and expectation.
The combined values for the 2018 year 7 Notional Grades:
National Cumulative %
Average Score
Notional Grade
achieving this score
118 – 120
9
3.1
115 – 117
8
8.5
112 – 114
7
19.2
109 – 111
6
31.2
106 – 108
5
49.5
102 – 105
4
69.6
98 – 101
3
84.2
93 – 97
2
92.9
85 – 92
1
98.5
Below the level of the test
0
100

Most comparable GCSE
number grade
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Stage 2 – Ensuring ownership of target grade
It is, of course, very hard for staff to take ownership of this target grade until they know enough
about a student’s abilities as demonstrated in lessons and assessments. However, once the first
round of Big Tests are complete at the end of Autumn 01, staff are able to make a judgement.
Stage 3 – Monitoring student progress
We have to be able to answer the question ‘How are year 7 doing?’ when reviewing their
performance. In previous years, we have used criteria-based outcomes to do this, but in a
comparable outcomes assessment system this, on its own, is no longer satisfactory. Staff need to be
able to give an indication of how students are performing compared with a view to eventual GCSE
grades, but we have to have a check and balance that the data submitted is realistic. To support staff
we have moved to the system that considers two key indicators. We set target scores for each test
based on Notional Grades, and we consider ranking within the year to identify students whose
direction of travel is the wrong way.
Target scores are initially set centrally, but after the first Big Test of the year, there is an option for
staff to request to raise them where students have performed above expectation (or where KS2 data
was missing) or to lower them (with clear rationale that are signed off by the senior leader
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responsible for KS3). This may be to further challenge a student, or to ‘coach’ them back on track
where they have fallen behind.
Before the tests, all students will be provided with a set of target scores so they know exactly where
they are aiming in each subject.
Once the tests have been completed and marked, we will then compare student performance to
their target score.

Red – well
below target

Amber – just
below target

N/A
N/A
15 and below
25 and below
39 and below
49 and below
59 and below
69 and below
79 and below
79 and below

N/A
0 – 15
16 – 25
26 – 39
40 – 49
50 – 59
60 – 69
70 – 79
80 – 89
80 – 94

A student on
track to
achieve the
following
grade in Year
11
U
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Suggested
Target Score

Green – on
target

Dark Green –
well above target

N/A
16
26
40
50
60
70
80
90
95

N/A
16 – 25
26 – 39
40 – 49
50 – 59
60 – 69
70 – 79
80 – 89
90 – 94
95 – 99

N/A
26 – 39
40 – 49
50 – 59
60 – 69
70 – 79
80 – 89
90 – 94
95 – 100
100

Following a Big Test there are a number of key processes that are completed:








Staff input question level data into our bespoke software, EDDI Assessor. This gives instant
feedback to class teachers on the performance of their class, strengths and weaknesses, and
gives cohort breakdown to highlight areas such as performance of boys and girls or pupil
premium students. Teachers then complete a class feedback sheet and spend some time in
class addressing issues identified
Curriculum leaders get the whole year information in EDDI, along with class feedback sheets
and begin their analysis of trends, which are discussed with their SLT line manager.
At whole school level we complete who main pieces of analysis. We compare student
performance against their target score, as a measure of absolute performance, and report
the proportion of students who are on or above target back to departments, broken down by
cohort. We also calculate a ranking and long-term ranking (that compares rank in Key Stage)
and previous round of Big Tests (once available) to spot students who are dropping in
relative performance and where intervention is needed.
Reports are produced for SLT, curriculum leaders and governors, all of which feed into
department and whole school development plans with clear future actions
Student reviews are produced, students reflect on their own performance in tutor time, and
the reviews are sent home to parents.
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